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Exhibition

The Senior Show is a big part of this course and it is up to you, the show participants, 

to make it a success and to make it what YOU want it to be. I will assist and guide you 

as much as possible. 

Division of Labor

You are responsible for organizing and creating your own group senior show together 

with Studio majors and coordinating design, statements, labels and reception with the 

Junior Exhibition. You will be graded on your contribution and willingness to develop 

this aspect of the course. 

In order to guarantee a smooth final presentation of your work in the show the follow-

ing committees should be organized. Descriptions follow each so that you may decide 

on which group to join. Committees will report progress every Wednesday in class. A 

chair for each committee should be named, nominated or volunteered. Specific timelines 

for each group will need to be developed due to logistics and planning. Everyone will be 

responsible and you again will be graded on this participation.

Exhibition Design Committee

This committee must organize the logistics of the show itself:

- work to develop criteria for hanging the show 

- set up, monitor and enforce deadlines 

- develop layout of the exhibition based on description received by everyone

- handle installation standards and take down

- supervise installal and deinstall

Exhibition Opening and Reception

- handle and/or organize catering issues: order the food  

(from Bon Appetite and $200 worth from outside sources)

- handle music/entertainment

- clean up before the opening

- set up sound equipment and podium

- clean up after the opening

Concept and Design

This committee is responsible for developing conceptual direction:

- determine thematic concepts and application format for the show

- produce designed materials: invite and postcard and prepare for print

- Pick up from Duplicating and distribute materials around campus

- Design label templates for the exhibition

General Exhibition Dates:

Install Apr 7–11

Opening Apr 14

Reception Apr 16, 6–8pm

Deinstall May 12, 1–3pm

Exhibition Statements March 26 Statements 

for PURCC Conference  

(250 words) April 7 (submit online)

Description of  exhibition pieces  March 26

Design

Exhibition Title (all participants  

work together) Feb 26 

Postcard due to Duplicating March 19


